
Support Services
■ Subsidies for preliminary inspection of venues
■ Propose excursions
■ Provision of information about convention facilities

and accommodation
■ Display of welcome signage at JR station
■ Production of welcome stickers
■ Set up a tourist information booth
■ Set up a booth to sell local souvenirs
■ Provide various sightseeing pamphlets
■ Lend tourist information DVDs
■ Provide Congress bags (for a fee)

Tourist information booth

welcome signage at JR station (image)Welcome sticker (image)

Please contact us for details

Tokaido Shinkansen & Express 

Haneda ‒ Komatsu ‒ Fukui (by bus) 

Approx. 3 hr., 30 min,
by JR train

by plane

From Tokyo

How to get to Fukui
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Easy to access by both trains and planes

Easy access to major cities

The Heart of Japan

【For inquiries】

phone︓+81-776-23-0181
E-mail︓fukui22@fukuioyado.com
https://www.fuku-e.com/convention/index.asp

plastic bag Congress bag

Fukui Prefectural Dinosaur Museum

Yokokan Garden

Mikata goko (Five Lakes of Mikata)

◯◯◯大会　福井大会

For the fiscal year 2022

Convention Support Guide FUKUI

Kansai
Chubu 

Centrair

Approx. 3 hr., 20 min,

Narita

Fukui

Ts  uruga

Hokuriku Shinkansen 

Komatsu

Tokaido Shinkansen 

Nagano

Approx. 2 hr.

Hokuriku Shinkansen & Express

Expressby JR train

From Osaka

Approx. 1 hr., 50 min,・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

Tokaido Shinkansen & Express
Express

by JR train

From Nagoya

Approx. 1 hr., 40 min,・・・・・・・・・・・・・・
・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

Fukui Prefectural Tourism Federation
Convention Division

・・・・・・・・・・・
・・・・・・・・・・・
・・・・・・・・・・・

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

Approx. 2 hr.

in Spring 2024
Hokuriku Shinkansen 
scheduled to extend to Fukui

More and more convenient 
access from all over the 
country



Subsidy We Offer

Additional subsidy items

Up to \9,000,000
　For Convention

Up to \12,000,000
　For International Convention

Conventions to be granted

＊1 Applicable host cities and towns: Fukui City, Ono City, Katsuyama City, Sabae City, Awara City,
　　Echizen City, Sakai City, Eiheiji Town, Minami Echizen Town, Echizen Town, Tsuruga City, 
　　Obama City, Mihama Town, Takahama Town, Oi Town, Wakasa Town

Business Conventions
Conferences and Meetings
Academic Conference A meeting for presentation and discussion held by an academic research organization

for the members of the academic research organization, or its equivalent.
Meetings and seminars for members of organizations to present and 
discuss their opinions on specific issues.

Private company conference/training, incentive travel, or its equivalent. 
(Limited to those participating from overseas)

The event must be a newly created sporting event or be held in the 
prefecture for the first time.Sports events

①Subsidies for Convention (Up to \9,000,000)

③Subsidy for Attraction(Up to \50,000)

Requirement

The following subsidies from ③ to ⑥ can only be used if the subsidies ①
or ② are applicable.

Applicable to hospitality events at the opening ceremony or reception 
that will improve the image of Fukui Prefecture and its host city or town.

Up to 2/3 of the cost of the event.(Excluding accommodation expenses for participants)

Cost of hosting attraction

《Standard Subsidy》Up to \4,500,000
　Total number of nights except for the participants from Fukui Prefecture
　　Less than 300 guest nights ⇒ \50,000 per 50 guest nights
　　More than 300 guest nights ⇒ \100,000 for every 100 guest nights

Process of 
granting subsidies

End of September of the 
year prior to the convention

The following conventions are not eligible for the subsidy.
■ Conventions held by the national or local government
■ Conventions that receive any other subsidies from the national or local government 

except this subsidy
■ Exhibitions, trade fairs, professional sports events and entertainment such as concerts 

and plays
■ Political or religious activities and commercial events
■ Conventions to be held in conjunction with exchange between sister cities

②

※Documents ① and ②
must be submitted.

Subsidy for site inspection
Up to \100,000
As travel expenses for organizers who have 
decision rights for convention venue, we will 
subsidize up to \50,000 per person, for 2 
persons.

＊3 If there are any special circumstances,
　you can apply for the subsidies by the first
　day of the month three months prior to the
　convention. Please contact us.

■Held in Fukui Prefecture (＊1)
■The event must be held for two or more consecutive days and include overnight

stays. (Excursions are included.)
■Participants must be from at least three prefectures, including Fukui Prefecture.
■The number of participants is 50 or more, and the total number of nights except

for the participants from Fukui Prefecture is 50 or more.

※ Please see the attached list of Subsidy for the detail

The Subsidy for Convention Promotion Project

《Additional Subsidy》Up to \4,500,000

　　Less than 300 guest nights ⇒ \50,000 per 50 guest nights
　More than 300 guest nights ⇒ \100,000 for every 100 guest nights

②Special Subsidies for International Convention (Up to \3,000,000)
Requirement

■Held in Fukui Prefecture (＊1)
■The event must be held for two or more consecutive days and include overnight

stays. (Excursions are included.)
■Participants must be from at least two countries including Japan.
■More than 10 participants from overseas must stay at least one night in Fukui

Prefecture.

《Standard Subsidy》Up to \1,500,000

※ Please see the attached list of Subsidy for the detail

　Total number of nights of overseas participants
　\50,000 per 10 guest nights

《Additional Subsidy》Up to \1,500,000

　\50,000 per 10 guest nights

Requirement

④Subsidy for Shuttle Bus Service(Up to \100,000)
Applicable to conventions with more than 300 participants and shuttle bus
service between the venue and accommodation facilities.
(required to use a bus, train, or cab company that has its headquarters or branch
office in Fukui prefecture)

⑤Subsidy for Excursion(Up to \200,000)
Applicable to visiting the sightseeing facilities or inspecting companies in Fukui
prefecture.（1/2 of Excursion expenses (excluding food and beverage)）

⑥Special extra for Reinan area (the southern part of Fukui Prefecture)
Applicable to staying in Reinan area(＊2) when using ① subsidy for conventions,
or to have the sightseeing tours in the Reinan area when using ⑤ Subsidy for
Excursion.

➡ Add 1/2 of ①subsidy for Conventions (Up to \250,000)
➡ Add 1/2 of ⑤subsidy for Excursion (Up to \100,000)

Year of the convention

The deadlines are strictly 
required ＊3

Notification of Approval

The amount of subsidy 
is not determined

Organize the convention

Within 1 month after
the convention
Submission of the
necessary reports 
for subsidies

The deadlines are strictly 
required

① Submission of
application form

Receive the amount 
of the subsidies

＊2 Reinan area: Tsuruga City, Obama City, Mihama Town, Takahama Town, Oi Town, Wakasa Town

For the fiscal year 2022

Year prior to the convention

　In case that participants except from Fukui Prefecture stay in the host city or town

　In case that overseas participants stay in the host city or town



For the fiscal year 2022

■Subsidies for Convention ■Special Subsidies for International Convention
Total number of guest
nights for the   participants
except from Fukui
prefecture

Standard subsidy for staying
overnight in Fukui
prefecture

Additional subsidy for
staying overnight in the host
city or town

Total number of guest
nights stayed by overseas
participants

Standard subsidy for staying
overnight in Fukui
prefecture

Additional subsidy for
staying overnight in the host
city or town

＊25～49 \25,000 \25,000 10～19 \50,000 \50,000

50～99 \50,000 \50,000 20～29 \100,000 \100,000

100～149 \100,000 \100,000 30～39 \150,000 \150,000

150～199 \150,000 \150,000 40～49 \200,000 \200,000

200～249 \200,000 \200,000 50～59 \250,000 \250,000

250～299 \250,000 \250,000 60～69 \300,000 \300,000

300～399 \300,000 \300,000 70～79 \350,000 \350,000

300～399 \300,000 \300,000 80～89 \400,000 \400,000

400～499 \400,000 \400,000 90～99 \450,000 \450,000

500～599 \500,000 \500,000 100～109 \500,000 \500,000

600～699 \600,000 \600,000 110～119 \550,000 \550,000

700～799 \700,000 \700,000 120～129 \600,000 \600,000

800～899 \800,000 \800,000 130～139 \650,000 \650,000

900～999 \900,000 \900,000 140～149 \700,000 \700,000

1000～1099 \1,000,000 \1,000,000 150～159 \750,000 \750,000

1100～1199 \1,100,000 \1,100,000 160～169 \800,000 \800,000

1200～1299 \1,200,000 \1,200,000 170～179 \850,000 \850,000

1300～1399 \1,300,000 \1,300,000 180～189 \900,000 \900,000

1400～1499 \1,400,000 \1,400,000 190～199 \950,000 \950,000

1500～1599 \1,500,000 \1,500,000 200～209 \1,000,000 \1,000,000

1600～1699 \1,600,000 \1,600,000 210～219 \1,050,000 \1,050,000

1700～1799 \1,700,000 \1,700,000 220～229 \1,100,000 \1,100,000

1800～1799 \1,800,000 \1,800,000 230～239 \1,150,000 \1,150,000

1900～1999 \1,900,000 \1,900,000 240～249 \1,200,000 \1,200,000

2000～2099 \2,000,000 \2,000,000 250～259 \1,250,000 \1,250,000

2100～2199 \2,100,000 \2,100,000 260～269 \1,300,000 \1,300,000

2200～2299 \2,200,000 \2,200,000 270～279 \1,350,000 \1,350,000

2300～2399 \2,300,000 \2,300,000 280～289 \1,400,000 \1,400,000

2400～2499 \2,400,000 \2,400,000 290～299 \1,450,000 \1,450,000

2500～2599 \2,500,000 \2,500,000 More than 300 \1,500,000 \1,500,000

2600～2699 \2,600,000 \2,600,000

2700～2799 \2,700,000 \2,700,000

2800～2899 \2,800,000 \2,800,000

2900～2999 \2,900,000 \2,900,000

3000～3099 \3,000,000 \3,000,000

3100～3199 \3,100,000 \3,100,000

3200～3299 \3,200,000 \3,200,000

3300～3399 \3,300,000 \3,300,000

3400～3499 \3,400,000 \3,400,000

3500～3599 \3,500,000 \3,500,000

3600～3699 \3,600,000 \3,600,000

3700～3799 \3,700,000 \3,700,000

3800～3899 \3,800,000 \3,800,000

3900～3999 \3,900,000 \3,900,000

4000～4099 \4,000,000 \4,000,000

4100～4199 \4,100,000 \4,100,000

4200～4299 \4,200,000 \4,200,000

4300～4399 \4,300,000 \4,300,000

4400～4499 \4,400,000 \4,400,000

More than 4500 \4,500,000 \4,500,000

＊Academic conference only

List of Subsidy for Conventions and International Conventions
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